
TIPDİL Deneme Sınavı
Soruları aşağıdaki parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

Therapists have to be very careful before they make a diagnosis of delusional disorder. A
great many complaints are founded on fact. It is possible that a patient is really being
harassed at work, that her husband is deceiving her, or that her business partner is cheating
her. Indeed, therapists must be careful not to mislabel facts as delusions, a trap known as
"the Martha Mitchell effect". Martha Mitchell was the wife of former US attorney general John
Mitchell. In October 1972, he was accused of having ordered the break-in at the Democratic
campaign headquarters in the Watergate Hotel in Washington, D.C. Mrs Mitchell repeatedly
told the press that her husband was being made a scapegoat to protect the real culprit ,
President Richard M. Nixon. The White House spread disinformation about Mrs Mitchell,
saying she had a drinking problem and implying that her statements were delusional. When
the scandal was ultimately unravelled, Mrs Mitchell's statements were proved true and she
was shown to be utterly sane and with no drinking problem.

1.  The passage draws attention to the fact that ----.

A)John Mitchell had indeed violated the law on several occasions

B)it can sometimes be difficult for therapists to distinguish between fact and delusion

C)President Nixon had never trusted his attorney general

D)Mrs Mitchell had always been subject to delusions

E)complaints always have a foundation in fact

2. We understand from the passage that Mrs Mitchell ----.

A)was often treated by therapists on account of her delusions

B)did indeed have a drinking problem

C)was indifferent to the disinformation spread by the White House



D)was unjustly portrayed as suffering from delusions

E)displayed little interest in the Watergate affair

3.  We learn from the passage that, in the Watergate affair, US attorney general John
Mitchell ----.

A)was criminally involved in the break-in at the Democratic campaign headquarters

B)was made to appear as the leading wrongdoer

C)asked the press to interview his wife

D)advised President Nixon on the legal procedure

E)was anxious that his wife should not get involved with the press

4.  According to the passage, Mrs Mitchell's statements about her husband ----.

A)were disregarded by the press

B)were imaginary rather than factual

C)were, in fact, true but deliberately denied

D)convinced President Nixon that his attorney general was innocent

E)were examined by therapists on a regular basis

Soruda, cümleler sırasıyla okunduğunda parçanın anlam bütünlüğünü bozan cümleyi
bulunuz.

5. (I) As people age, the amount of water in the body decreases. (II) Since many drugs
dissolve in water, and since less water is available to dilute them, these drugs reach higher
levels of concentration in the elderly. (III) Also, the kidneys are less able to excrete drugs into
the urine, and the liver is less able to metabolize many drugs. (IV) For these reasons, many
drugs tend to stay in an elderly person's body much longer than they would in a younger
person's body. (V) People in every civilization in recorded history have used drugs of plant
and animal origin to prevent and treat disease.

A)I

B)II

C)III



D)IV

E)V

6.  (I) Most episodes of illness with a fever in children are caused by viral infections, although
bacterial infections can also produce a fever. (II) The first symptom of a severe eye infection
is usually swollen and red eyelids. (III) In fact, it is often hard to distinguish a bacterial
infection from a viral infection. (IV) Though bacterial infections can be serious, they usually
respond readily to antibiotics. (V) Prompt diagnosis of a bacterial infection is thus important
to ensure prompt treatment.

A)I

B)II

C)III

D)IV

E)V

7. (I) There are several reasons why conventional medicine distrust the practitioners of
alternative medicine. (II) Herbalists believe they can cure wide range of conditions with plant
substances alone. (III) These people like to look beyond the immediate symptoms to the
body's total state. (IV) They aim to restore health by helping the body to heal itself. (V) Their
skill lies in knowing which plants are beneficial in which circumstances.

A)I

B)II

C)III

D)IV

E)V

8.  (I) It is the accuracy of laser surgery that makes it so efficient. (II) The laser beam can
also remove bone which makes it invaluable in ear surgery. (III) This accuracy can be
increased by sending the beam along fibres of glass finer than a human hair. (IV) These can
carry a beam around corners and direct it precisely at a tiny area. (V) Thus there is virtually,
no risk of damaging healthy cells.

A)I



B)II

C)III

D)IV

E)V

Soruda, verilen Türkçe cümleye anlamca en yakın İngilizce cümleyi bulunuz.

9. Çevredeki değişikliklerin, beyinlerimizde zamanın öznel biçimde algılanmasına nasıl yol
açtığı sorusu, ruh bilimcileri ve beyin araştırmacılarını düşündürmeye devam etmektedir.

A)Psychologists and brain researchers have recently started to wonder how changes in the
environment cause the brain to experience time subjectively.

B)The question of how changes in the environment give rise to the subjective experience of
time in our brains continues to preoccupy psychologists and brain researchers.

C)How changes in the environment can lead to the subjective experience of time in our
brains is a matter of discussion among psychologists and brain researchers.

D)The subjective time experience of our brains resulting from environmental changes has
long been a controversial issue among psychologists and brain researchers.

E)The reasons behind the subjective perception of time by the brain have not yet been
explained by psychologists or brain researchers.

10. Şekerler, ölçülü miktarlarda kullanıldıklarında sağlığa zarar vermeden yemeklere çeşitlilik
katarlar, ancak büyük miktarlarda alındıklarında tehlikeli olabilirler.

A)The use of moderate amounts of sugar to give variety to meals is not unhealthy, but in
large amounts it can be dangerous.

B)Sugars should not be used in large amounts as they are dangerous to the health, but
small amounts give variety to meals and are acceptable.

C)Since moderate amounts of sugar are not harmful, they can be used to give variety to
meals, but large amounts are harmful and should be avoided.

D)When used in moderate amounts, sugars add variety to meals without harming health, but
when taken in large amounts they can be dangerous.

E)Sugars, used in moderation, can give variety to a meal and are then harmless, but large
amounts must be avoided.



11. Göğüs kanseri hakkındaki korkunun bir kısmı, bu hastalığın tehlikelerine ilişkin yanlış
bilgiye ve yanlış anlamaya dayanmaktadır.

A)There is so much misinformation as well as misunderstanding about the risks of breast
cancer that it has led to a great deal of fear about this disease.

B)Misinformation and misunderstanding with regard to the risks of breast cancer have
caused people to fear this disease.

C)The risks of breast cancer are such that misinformation and misunderstanding about this
disease have been the cause of much fear.

D)Some of the fear about breast cancer is based on misinformation and misunderstanding
concerning the risks of this disease.

E)Breast cancer involves various risks, but some of the fear about this disease mainly
derives from misinformation and misunderstanding concerning it.

12. Recent studies have shown that smokers are more ---- to common colds and flu than
non-smokers.

A) feasible

B) susceptible

C) applicable

D) reliable

E) responsible

13. Marathon-training schedules range from four to six months and they all ---- considerable
discipline.

A)require

B)reduce

C)imply

D)combine

E)improve



14. An Indian drug company has offered to supply an anti-AIDS drug ---- sufferers in
developing countries ---- less than one-twentieth of the standard cost in the West.

A)in / to

B)at / over

C)with / for

D)to / at

E)on / with

15. The body's immune system attacks and eliminates ---- bacteria and other foreign
substances ---- cancer cells.

A)not only / but also

B)rather / than

C)such / that

D)as well as / and

E)just as / as

Cevaplar

1. B
2. D
3. B
4. C
5. E
6. B
7. A
8. B
9. B
10. D
11. D
12. B
13. A
14. D
15. A


